NY Phil Bandwagon 2 – Week 4
St. Albans Park, Queens (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

FRIDAY, MAY 28

5:00 PM | James Lovell and The Afri-Garifuna Music Ambassadors (JLAMA) (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

**ARTISTS**

James Lovell and The Afri-Garifuna Music Ambassadors (JLAMA)
- Myles Petillo, turtle shell player
- Eleanor Castillo Bullock, back vocals
- Dominique Bullock, back vocals
- Carlos “Bodoma” Norales, first drummer
- Gomany Norales, second drummer
- Eugene Medina, piano
- Will Calhoun, conga / percussion
- James Lovell, guitar / lead vocal
- Cenk Tenzil, bass

Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
- Su Hyun Park and Lisa Kim, violins
- Dorian Rence, viola
- Ru-Pei Yeh, cello

**PROGRAMMING**

James LOVELL *Walamiserun (Our Sad Experience)*
TRADITIONAL *Tageira (Homeland)*
TRADITIONAL BARUMUGUÑA *San Ñoun (Are You Sleeping?) / Bigi Bigi*
WARUGUMA *Twinkle Twinkle Little Star*
Garifuna Medley
  - James LOVELL *Buiti Biabi (You Are Welcome)*
  - TRADITIONAL *Danhali (It’s Time To Get Together)*
Entertaining Songs — Dance Along!
James LOVELL *GIRIBUWAMA (Repatriation)*

Plus World Premieres of two works by New York Philharmonic Very Young Composers — Gavin Luengthada’s *Awakening* and Paulina Castro’s *Rain over the Canopy* — performed by Philharmonic Musicians
6:00 PM | PUBLIQuartet (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
PUBLIQuartet
   Curtis Stewart and Jannina Norpoth, violins
   Nick Revel, viola
   Hamilton Berry, cello

PROGRAMMING
Program to include:
Elektra KURTIS Hasaposerviko
PUBLIQuartet Pavement Pounding Rose from MIND | THE | GAP: Reflections on Beauty
PUBLIQuartet Nina! from MIND | THE | GAP: Reflections on Beauty
Jess MEYER Get into the NOW
   the PULL
   Years of in Me
   Go BIG or go HOME

7:00 PM | The Bartlett Contemporaries (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
The Bartlett Contemporaries
   Charles Bartlett, trumpet
   Carl Bartlett Sr., MC
   Carl Bartlett Jr., sax
   Robert Meeks, keyboards
   Artie White, guitar
   Billy Grant, bass
   Anthony Lewis, drums
   Stephanie Jeannot, vocalist
   Sheldon Muriey, vocalist

PROGRAMMING
Program to be announced from the stage

SATURDAY, MAY 29

5:00 PM | The Antoinette Montague Experience NYC (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
Antoinette Montague, vocalist
The Antoinette Montague Experience
   Danny Mixon, piano
   Melissa Slocum, bass
Earl Grice, drums
A.C. Lincoln, tap

PROGRAMMING
Program to be announced from the stage

6:00 PM | Laquita Mitchell, The Harlem Chamber Players and NY Phil Musicians (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
Laquita Mitchell, soprano
The Harlem Chamber Players
   Ashley Horne and Yumi Oshima, violins
   Amadi Azikiwe, viola
   Wayne Smith, cello

Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
   Lisa GiHae Kim and Jin Suk Yu, violins
   Vivek Kamath, viola
   Sumire Kudo, cello

PROGRAMMING
Program to include:
New York Philharmonic Very Young Composer Dalya SHAMAN Forage (World Premiere)
DVOŘÁK / KVAPIL Song to the Moon, from Rusalka
PRICE / DUNBAR Sympathy
ARLEN / HARBURG Over the Rainbow
PRICE String Quartet in G major
   Allegro
   Andante moderato — Allegro
PUCCINI / FORZANO O mio babbino caro, from Gianni Schicchi
PRICE / HUGHES Hold Fast to Dreams
SPIRITUAL My Soul’s Been Anchored in the Lord (Arr. F. Price)
SPIRITUAL He’s Got the Whole World in His Hand (Arr. M. Bonds / M. Merriweather)

7:00 PM | Queensboro Dance Festival (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
Performers from Queensboro Dance Festival
   Yu Fujiwara, Preya Patel, Lenea Stevens, Kim Bailey, Noelle Piggot, and Jordyn Piggot, dancers
Kirov Briggs and Atiba Morales, drummers
Karesia Batan, curator
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
   Yoobin Son, flute
David J. Grossman, bass  
Daniel Druckman, percussion

PROGRAMMING
Queensboro Dance Festival, created in part to support AAPI visibility, joins Philharmonic musicians in a program to be announced from the stage that includes the World Premieres of two Philharmonic commissions — *One Week’s Notice* and *The Longest of Years* — by Philharmonic bassist David J. Grossman

SUNDAY, MAY 30

3:30 PM | Dance Party with DJ Rekha (Cancelled due to inclement weather)  
ARTISTS  
DJ Rekha, DJ  
Avish Dholi, dhol drummer

PROGRAMMING
Dance party

5:00 PM | Queensboro Dance Festival (Cancelled due to inclement weather)  
ARTISTS  
Performers from Queensboro Dance Festival  
Yu Fujiwara, Preya Patel, Lenea Stevens, Kim Bailey, Noelle Piggot, and Jordyn Piggot, dancers  
Kirov Briggs and Atiba Morales, drummers  
Karesia Batan, curator  
Musicians from the New York Philharmonic  
Yoobin Son, flute  
David J. Grossman, bass  
Daniel Druckman, percussion

PROGRAMMING
Queensboro Dance Festival, created in part to support AAPI visibility, joins Philharmonic musicians in a program to be announced from the stage that includes the World Premieres of two Philharmonic commissions — *One Week’s Notice* and *The Longest of Years* — by Philharmonic bassist David J. Grossman

6:00 PM | Rebolu (Cancelled due to inclement weather)  
ARTISTS  
Rebolu  
Erica Parra, drums  
Morris Cañate, head percussion
Fernando Ferrarone, trumpet
Jorge Maldonado, saxophone
Arturo Valdez, bass
Ramiro Marzianni, guitar
Johanna Castañeda, lead singer / manager
Ronald Polo, lead singer / music director
Ronny Polo, background vocals

PROGRAMMING
The Afro-Columbian musical ensemble will perform a program to be announced from the stage

7:00 PM | Laquita Mitchell, The Harlem Chamber Players and NY Phil Musicians (Cancelled due to inclement weather)

ARTISTS
Laquita Mitchell, soprano
The Harlem Chamber Players
Ashley Horne and Yumi Oshima, violins
Amadi Azikiwe, viola
Wayne Smith, cello

Musicians from the New York Philharmonic
Lisa GiHae Kim and Jin Suk Yu, violins
Vivek Kamath, viola
Sumire Kudo, cello

PROGRAMMING
Program to include:
New York Philharmonic Very Young Composer Dalya SHAMAN Forage (World Premiere)
DVOŘÁK / KVAPIL Song to the Moon, from Rusalka
PRICE / DUNBAR Sympathy
ARLEN / HARBURG Over the Rainbow
PRICE String Quartet in G major
   Allegro
   Andante moderato — Allegro
PUCCINI / FORZANO O mio babbino caro, from Gianni Schicchi
PRICE / HUGHES Hold Fast to Dreams
SPIRITUAL My Soul’s Been Anchored in the Lord (Arr. F. Price)
SPIRITUAL He’s Got the Whole World in His Hand (Arr. M. Bonds / M. Merriweather)